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admission2college is a private, independent college counseling practice with 

the sole purpose of helping students gain acceptance to the school of their 

choice. We provide assistance and guidance to them and their parents while 

they navigate the college admission rollercoaster.  

 

With our years of experience in college admissions we provide comprehensive 

and insightful college counseling, empowering both of you in your decision 

making throughout the college search, application, essay writing and financial 

aid processes. 

 

In partnership with StudentPrep we offer you all the information and tools you 

need, including online SAT and ACT test prep courses, to maximize your 

student's potential as a college applicant, increasing their college options. 
 

For more information visit our website at www.admission2college.com 

http://admission2college.com/the-technology/
http://admission2college.com/the-essay-2
http://www.admission2college.com/
http://www.admission2college.com/
http://www.admission2college.com/
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College Planning 
 

Successfully having a wide range of college choices and 

meeting their admission requirements begins with good advising 

and planning.  At admission2college we’ve seen the results of 

poor advice and planning to many times. College expectations 

aren’t met and students end up with limited college 

opportunities.  
 
The key to meeting college admission requirements is advising and planning that 

reinforces and encourages your student to: 

 

 take a college preparation course of study that challenges them 

academically and 

 has them taking part in extra-curricular activities in and outside of school.   

  

While we can’t guarantee admission to any school, no one can; we can help tailor a 

high school plan that builds an academic record and personal profile and puts your 

student on track to meet the admission requirements of college and universities.  

  

  



Freshman Year-9th 

Grade 

 
Freshman year begins by setting realistic expectations about grades, 

choosing a level of course work that challenges them academically 

while exploring and taking part in extra-curricular activities in and 

outside of school.  

  

Be assured that putting together a plan that is academically challenging 

and enriched with extra-curricular activities and backed by 

encouragement and advice your student will be positioned in their 

senior year to have a range of college options.  

 

Freshman Year – 9th Grade 

5 
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Your 9th Grade Plan 

 Get to know your high school college counselor or sign up to work with an 

independent college counselor. 

 

 Having someone to call for advice and support over a student’s high school 

career is invaluable and will pay dividends when it comes time for the college 

search and applying to colleges and universities.  

 

 Familiarize your student and yourself with the various levels of courses offered at 

their high school: regular, college-level, honors, Advancement Placement (AP) or 

International Baccalaureate (IB). Choose a course load that academically 

challenges them but doesn’t overwhelm them. 

 

 Colleges look for rigorous courses on a high school transcript with grades that 

are consistent or trend upwards over time. What they don’t want to see are 

grades that trend downward. The more selective a school’s admission 

requirements are the more rigorous a course load they require. However, and 

this is where the waters get mucky, if your high school doesn’t offer various 

level of courses, admission committees will take that into consideration when 

making their admission decisions.  

 

 Your student will satisfy the admission requirements of most colleges if they take 

the following courses during high school (but it’s always smart to double check a 

college’s requirement as some do differ): 

 

 Four (4) years of English 

 At least two (2) years of history/social studies 

 At least three (3) years of mathematics  

 At least three (3) years of science (at least two (2) classes with labs) 

 At least two (2) years of foreign language 
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 Encourage your student to actively take part in a sport, school club, music or 

drama group, or community volunteer activities. 

 

 Colleges look at extracurricular activities as a means to get a better read on 

a student beyond a transcript, as a way for a student to demonstrate 

teamwork, communication, leadership and organizational skills. 

 Colleges would rather see real involvement in one activity than a loose 

connection to several activities. 

 Extracurricular activities will enrich their school experience and help develop 

time-management skills. 

 NOTE: If for any reason,  a student is  unable to devote time to an activity 

because of major child-care responsibilities, working a paid job, or major 

medical condition,  that is taken into consideration when schools make their 

admission decisions.  

 

 Starting talking to your student about their likes and dislikes not only in 

academics but their career interests. 

 

 While some 9th graders have early career goals, many don’t have a clue 

about their career goals. Don’t panic, that’s normal.  

 Encourage them to begin discussing career options with you and others; 

such as the school counselor, teachers, recent college graduates who are 

working, and professionals in the community. 

 

 It’s never too early for you and your student to attend college and career fairs 

that take place in the fall and spring. 

 

 Attending college fairs as a freshman can be an eye opener to the college 

opportunities that exist, and for many students serve as a motivator to having 

a successful high school experience.  

 A word of caution: Take a college fair for what’s it worth for a freshman. It’s 

the beginning of a process and an opportunity to gather information, that’s it! 

Don’t pressure them to start making decisions.  

 

 If your student wants to play sports in college, research the National College 

Athletic Association eligibility requirements. The NCAA requires completion of 

certain core courses. 

 

Your 9th Grade Plan (cont.) 
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Benefits and value of an admission2college & 

StudentPrep account freshman year: 

 A admission2college/StudentPrep account at the start of the freshman year lets 

you select different academic course levels (college-level, AP, etc.), set a target for 

SAT or ACT test scores and get a feel for the  level of involvement in extra-curricular 

activities that colleges are looking for in students they admit. See for yourself how 

different academic scenarios will affect your student’s chances of admission at 

selected schools. You can make changes as often as you want.  

 

 See for yourself how your student’s chances of meeting admission requirements 

improve if they change their level of academics, better their SAT or ACT scores or 

increase their participation in extra-curricular activities in and outside of school.   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 With an account, you create a college planning road map that will keep your student 

on track to meet college admission requirements. Building your student’s academic 

record and personal profile in StudentPrep allows you to compare their record and 

profile against the most recent college freshman class at schools you’ve select.  

 

 admission2college & StudentPrep are valuable resources that can complement 

working with your high school college counselor. 
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Freshman Year-9th 

Grade 

 
Don’t take the sophomore year for granted. It’s a critical year for your 

student to concentrate on their academics and if they haven’t already, 

begin taking part in an activity, participating in a sport or volunteering 

outside of school.  

 

Sophomore Year – 10th Grade 
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Your 10th Grade Plan 

 Meet with your high school college counselor or 

independent college counselor to make sure your 

student is enrolled in the courses (regular, honors, 

AP, IB, or college-level courses) that continue to 

challenge them academically. 

 

 Check to see that your student is taking 

the prerequisites they need for any 

advanced-level junior and senior year 

courses they might take.  

 

  Students, take the PSAT/NMSQT if it is offered to 

10th-graders, or if the new PreACT™ if it is offered.  

 

 Either test provides invaluable feedback 

on academic strengths or weaknesses 

that need to be addressed and are good 

preparation for taking the SAT or ACT.  

 

 Watch for lists of upcoming college visits to your 

high school. 

 

 It’s never too early to begin getting a feel 

for the kind of school that appeals to your 

student.  

 Have them sit down with the college 

representative and ask some questions 

about the college.  

 The representative they meet could be a 

member of the admission committee that 

eventually reviews their application.   

 

 Attend the college and career fairs at your high 

school or in your area in the fall and spring: 

 

 With a year of high school under their 

belt hopefully your student has more 

interest in learning about colleges.  

 Help them begin to narrow down the  

schools they are interested in.  

 Remember time flies and before you 

know it you will be gearing up for your 

college search as your student heads 

into their junior year.  
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Your 10th Grade Plan 

(cont.) 
 Continue to encourage and support your student’s participation in school 

activities or volunteer efforts. 

 

 Colleges and universities are looking for a strong commitment to 1-3 

activities. Activities that demonstrate teamwork, communication, 

leadership, and organizational skills.  

 

 If possible, take advantage of vacation or travel opportunities to visit 

colleges. Even if there is no interest in attending the college you are visiting, 

it will help your student get a handle on what is important to them and what 

they want to look for in a college. 

 

 College visits can be formal; schedule a campus visit and attend an 

information session by contacting the admissions office, or  

 Informally visit; simply take a walk-through campus.  

 If possible, talk to current students—they can speak about aspects of 

their college experiences that others can’t.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Don’t wait to begin discussing how to pay for college.  

 

 Good college planning involves both admission planning—compiling 

a college list, evaluating your chances, and, if necessary, working to 

improve your record—and financial planning—figuring out how you 

are going to pay for college.  

 Begin researching scholarships and researching other forms of 

financial aid.  
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 You can use an admission2college/StudentPrep account to check if their academic 

record and personal profile are on track to meet the admission requirements of selected 

schools and what, if any, changes need to be made. 

 

 By reevaluating their academic course loads and extra-curricular activities you can up-

date their college prospects, adding or eliminating potential colleges from their list. 

 

 If your family’s financial situation has changed, you can up-date the information in the Cost 

& Aid feature and make changes in your financial planning to pay for college. 

 

 Admission2college & StudentPrep are valuable resources that can complement working 

with your high school college counselor. 

 

Benefits and value of an admission2college & 

StudentPrep account sophomore year: 
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Freshman Year-9th 

Grade 

The all-important junior year begins and college planning takes center stage. By January the 

college search intensifies. You may have already attended a “Junior College Night”. College 

fairs are coming up and you might be scheduling college visits. SAT or ACT tests and AP or 

Subject Testing dates are scheduled. You may be considering test prep classes for the ACT 

or SAT tests (there are two ACT and two SAT online test prep courses included in your 

StudentPrep account) and have to fit them into a busy schedule. It can and does get 

crazy! 

  

We would never downplay the importance of a student’s senior year, but the truth of matter is 

their junior year courses and grades are critical in applying to colleges. That’s because the 

transcripts submitted along with their Early Decision or Early Action college applications (due 

to the early November deadlines) most often will not include their fall semester senior 

grades.  

 

Schools will look over their senior year course schedule so it is important they don’t “cut 

back” or weaken their classes, but admission decisions will be based on their junior year 

courses and grades. If your student is applying for the Regular application period, the 

transcript sent with the application may or may not include their fall semester senior grades. 

It depends on when they submit their application.  

Junior Year – 11th Grade 
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Your 11th Grade Plan 

 Students and parents should meet with their high school and/or independent 

college counselor to make sure your student is on track academically and discuss 

any course changes needed.  

 Check to see that your student is taking the prerequisites needed for any 

advanced-level senior-year courses they may take. 

 

 Hopefully, you’ve begun to identify and research colleges and universities with 

characteristics and features that interest your student. If not, now is the time.  

 Work with your high school college counselor or your independent college 

counselor to get their take on possible college choices.  

 Visit college websites and request information. 

 Attend college fairs: Know that the person representing the college is likely to 

review your application. 

 Talk to friends, family, teachers and recent grads of your school now in college. 

 

 If you haven’t started, begin to develop a list of schools to consider. 

 We believe developing a list of 15-25 schools is a great place to start.  

 We recommend reducing the list to 5-10 schools when it comes time to apply. 

  

 Remember, keep an eye out for upcoming college visits to your high school. 

 Have your student sit down with college representative and ask what they are 

looking for in a student.  

 Be engaging, make friends! Remember the representative you meet may be a 

member of the admission committee that reviews your application. 

 

 Take advantage of vacation or travel opportunities to visit colleges. Even if there is 

no interest in attending the college you are visiting, it will help your student get a 

handle on what is important to them and what they want to look for in a college. 

 College visits can be formal, schedule a campus visit and attend a campus 

information session by contacting the college’s admissions office, or  

 Informal, simply take a walk-through campus.  

 If possible, talk to current students—they can speak about aspects of their 

college experiences that others can’t.  

 Most colleges have open houses and receptions; so, keep an eye out for the 

dates.  
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Your 11th Grade Plan 

(cont.) 

 Begin to consider who your student 

wants to write the letters of 

recommendation that are required with 

most college applications.   

 Many colleges require one or two 

recommendation letters, one from a 

teacher and one from a counselor. 

 

 Set up a free Common Application 

account.  

 While not all schools where you 

apply use the Common Application, 

chances are several will.  

 

 Gain an edge! If after speaking with your 

high school counselor or independent 

college counselor you might want to 

consider signing up for ACT and SAT 

Test Prep.  

 NOTE: included in you StudentPrep 

account are two test prep courses 

for the ACT and two for the SAT.   

  

 Testing. 

 Take the PSAT/NMSQT"', which is 

given in October.   

 Sign up to take the ACT and/or SAT 

as early as possible. After you 

receive the results speak with your 

high school college counselor or 

independent college counselor to 

discuss whether or not you should 

take either test again. 

 If test prep is an option, our 

advice is to take the test prep 

course after the taking the 

first ACT or SAT test.  

 Sign up to take the SAT 

Subject Tests in June if 

required by any of schools 

you are interested in.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Don’t wait to begin discussing how to 

pay for college.  

 Good college planning involves both 

admission planning—compiling a 

college list, evaluating your chances, 

and, if necessary, working to 

improve your record—and financial 

planning—figuring out how you are 

actually going to pay for college.  

 Begin researching scholarships. 

 

 Course Selection for Senior Year: 

 Choose courses that interest you 

and strengthen your transcript.  
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Benefits and value of an admission2college & 

StudentPrep account junior year: 

 As a junior your student’s careers interests may have become more focused and 

college choices may have changed. With these changes, you may need to 

reevaluate academic course loads or extra-curricular activities.  

 

 By keeping your student’s academic record and personal profile in 

StudentPrep up-to-date: 

 

 You can add or eliminate schools that don’t fit your student’s academic 

record, personal profile and interests. You can focus on colleges and 

universities that are real possibilities for your student and get a realistic 

read on their chances of being accepted to the schools they are 

interested in. 

 There’s no need to schedule expensive cross country visits to schools 

that they have little or no chance of being admitted to. 

 

 By filling out the StudentPrep personal financial aid feature you will see 

the estimated real cost of attending the schools on your student’s list 

based upon their likely merit and/or the need aid awards at each school 

(specific to each college’s and State’s own policies). 

 

 If your family’s financial situation has changed you can up-date the 

information in the Cost & Aid feature in StudentPrep and make any 

necessary changes in your financial planning to pay for college. 

 

 Admission2college & StudentPrep are valuable resources that can 

complement working with your high school college counselor. 
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Freshman Year-9th 

Grade 

Don’t take the summer off. Planning ahead is important! Waiting until the start 

of the senior year to begin the application process is too late. Begin writing a 

college essay or researching financial aid and scholarships in the summer and 

you will eliminate the stress and panic at the start of the senior year.  

Senior Year – 12th Grade 
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Your 12th Grade Plan 

Summer before Senior Year 

 If you have an independent college counselor meet with them during the summer 

months. 

 

 Set-up a timeline to work on and finish the application and essay and begin to 

narrow down the list of colleges where you might apply.  

 

 We recommend a list of 5-10 schools to apply to. On average: 53% of the 

students apply to 1-5 schools, 29% apply to 6-10 schools.  

 

 Visit your Common Application account or the websites of the schools you are 

interested in to familiarize yourself with their application requirements which may 

include written supplements to their application or an interview.  

 

 Some majors require specific admission requirements, check to see if you major 

does.  

    

 If possible visit colleges, it will help to get a handle at what is important to your 

student and what they want in a college.  

 

 College visits can be formal, schedule a campus visit and attend a campus 

information session by contacting the college’s admissions office and if possible 

interview with an admissions officer, or  

 Informal, simply taking a walk-through campus.  

 If possible talk to current students—they can uniquely speak about aspects of 

their college experiences. 
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Your 12th Grade Plan 

Fall of Senior Year 

 Application time! Don’t let your academics take a back seat to finishing your college 

search and filling out your applications.  

 Discuss your applications and college selections with your high school college 

and/or independent college counselor. 

 Keep an eye out for upcoming college visits to your high school. 

 Sit down with the college representative and have some questions ready 

to ask about the college.  

 Be engaging, make friends! The representative you meet may be a 

member of the admission committee that reviews your application. 

 

 An a admission2college & StudentPrep account is a valuable resource that can 

complement working with your high school college counselor. 

 

 Attend college open houses and receptions; keep an eye out for the dates. 

  

 Finalize your list of schools where you want to apply. Make sure it’s a balanced list 

with schools where your chances of admission range from safe to difficult.  

 With the list balancing feature in a StudentPrep account you will see a graph 

that is designed to help you determine whether your college list is sensibly 

balanced. A well-balanced list will give you the best chance of being admitted to 

at least a few colleges 

 Remember, we recommend applying to 5-10 schools.  

 

 Work with your high school and/or your independent college counselor to strategize 

on when to apply. Depending on different academic and personal factors they can 

help you decide.  Early Decision, Early Action, Regular Action? Set a schedule for 

application completion and submission. Pay attention to application deadlines: 

 Early Decision, usually 11/01, 11/15 or 01/01. (A student is committed to 

attending the Early Decision college if admitted). You will receive an admission 

decision usually my mid-December.  

 Early Action, usually 11/01, 11/15 or 12/1. (A student still has until May 1 to 

decide whether or not to attend an Early Action college to which they have been 

admitted). (A handful of super elite colleges allow only one, single choice Early 

Action application). You will receive an admission decision usually my mid-

December.  

 Regular Decision deadlines normally begin 01/01. You will receive an 

admission decision no later than April 1st.  

 Rolling admissions means the application deadline is only several weeks before 

the school term begins.  
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Your 12th Grade Plan 

Fall of Senior Year (cont.) 

 Visit your Common Application account or the websites of the schools you are 

interested in to make sure you are familiar with all of their application 

requirements which may include written supplements to their application or an 

interview.  

 

 Reason: chances are you’ve added new schools to your list of school.  

 Some majors require specific admission requirements, check to see if your 

major does.  

   

 If you need to take the ACT and/or SAT again make sure you take them as early 

as possible. Also, schedule the SAT Subject Tests if needed.   

 

 Many schools require one or two recommendation letters from a teacher and 

counselor, so request recommendations early. Don’t wait, chances are other 

students have also asked for a recommendation letter. 

 

 Select a teacher who knows you well enough to write a thoughtful 

recommendation letter. 

 Give them plenty of time to write your recommendation letters, be 

considerate and don’t wait until the last minute to ask them. 
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Your 12th Grade Plan 

Fall/Winter of Senior Year 

 If you have applied Early Decision or Early Action, all you can do is wait for the 

decision. If you have decided to apply Regular Decision, don’t wait until the last 

minute to send in your application. Finish it and send it in.  Don’t wait for the 

deadline!   

 

 Visit colleges, attend their visitation programs. If possible schedule campus visits 

that include staying on campus for a night. 

 

 It’s always helpful to visit a college campus before you apply but if you can’t 

don’t be concerned. It’s not uncommon for students to wait until they receive an 

acceptance letter and then visit.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Financial aid: 

 

 Attend financial aid information nights with your parents. 

 

 Many colleges offered merit scholarships that you automatically qualify for when 

you send in your application and are based on your academic record. 

 Depending on your major some schools will require you to separately 

apply for departmental scholarships. 

 Research additional scholarships offered by outside organizations.   

 

 Fill out the required financial aid forms:  

 File the CSS Profile: Many schools require the CSS Profile that is 

available through the College Board and schools often have early 

deadlines for filing the form.   

 File the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA): it is available 

October 1st of each year. Send it in as soon as possible after October 

1st.  
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Your 12th Grade Plan 

Spring of Senior Year 

The wait is over. You’ve received your admission decisions. 

 
 May 1st is the deadline to send your enrollment deposit to the school you’ve 

decided to attend.  

 

 Plan on visiting a school before you send in your enrollment deposit which is 

always due no later than May 1st.  

 In our mind, you make a big mistake by sending in your enrollment deposit 

without visiting a school.  

 If you’ve received housing information fill it out and return it as soon as possible. 

 If you are wait-listed and still wish to be considered for admission notify the 

office of admission immediately. 

 

NOTE: 76% of students in the US are accepted at their first choice of 

schools. This is the result of a well thought out, balanced list of a range of 

schools where to apply.   
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Benefits and value of an admission2college & 

StudentPrep account senior year: 

 Note: Before you apply to a school you can input all your information into 

StudentPrep and get a realistic read on your chances of being accepted to the 

schools you are interested in. Thus: 

 

 No more wasted time filling our applications, or spending application fees for 

that matter, by sending applications to schools where the chances of 

admission are slim at best. 

 No more wasted expensive cross country visits to schools that your student 

has little or no chance of being admitted to.  

 

 By filling out the StudentPrep secure personal financial aid form you will see 

the estimated real cost of attending the schools on your list based upon the 

likely student merit award and/or need aid awarded at each school (specific to 

each college’s and State’s own policies). Awards vary from school to school 

and from state to state.  

 

 No more wasted time considering schools where the financial aid and 

scholarship awards don’t meet your college budget and make the school 

affordable. 

 

 An admission2college/StudentPrep account is valuable resource that can 

complement working with your high school college counselor. 
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CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Visit us at: admission2college.com 

 

Follow us on: 
Facebook www.facebook.com/admit2college/ 

 

Twitter @admit2college 

 
Subscribe to admission2college news 

news.admission2college.com 

 

Questions? 

Email us at:  

information@admission2college.com 

 
admission2college 

82 Uinta Way, #602 

Denver, CO 80230 

USA 

303-204-0036 
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